
NEW Traxxas Stability Management
TQi 2.4GHz High Output radio system with Traxxas Link™ Wireless Module

TQi 2.4GHz High Output transmitter
Traxxas Link™ Wireless Module
Automatically stores and loads settings for up to 30 Traxxas Link-enabled models—just
switch on and drive, "model selection" is not required
Multi-Function knob
Adjustable steering and throttle percentage (dual rates)
Adjustable steering and throttle sensitivity (exponential)
Adjustable steering and throttle end points
High 13ms frame rate and near-zero latency for responsive control
Telemetry-ready 5-channel micro receiver with dual channel-1 input
Traxxas Link Wireless Module compatible with Android 4.4 equipped devices, iPhone
(4S, 5, 5C, 5S), iPod touch (5th generation and later versions), iPad (3rd generation
and later versions), or iPad mini.
Factory installed speed, RPM, and temperature telemetry sensors
TQi 2.4GHz 5-channel micro receiver (#6533) with TSM and integrated telemetry ports

Included Accessories:
1200mAh 5-cell receiver battery
1500mAh 6-cell EZ-Start pack
Fuel filler bottle
Extra glow plug
Extra oiled air filter
Long travel rockers & springs
2amp DC Peak Detecting Fast Charger

Wide-track body with custom graphics

17mm hex Geode™ mirror-chrome
wheels with pre-glued on 6.3" Maxx-Sized Tires
17mm aluminum splined wheel hubs and nuts
Large capacity 150cc fuel tank
Hard-anodized PTFE-coated GTR shocks
with TiN shock shafts
High flow dual-stage air filter
Installed progressive 2 long travel rockers
Dual 2075 digital high-torque, ball bearing steering servos deliver 250 oz-in & 0.16-sec
transit time
Blue-anodized chassis and chassis brace
RX box includes 5-cell flat rechargeable RX pack
Heavy-duty reversing OptiDrive® transmission

Two-speed forward/reverse transmission
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Low rotating mass for quick, high-revving acceleration
Constant drive engagement is smooth and instantly responsive
Sealed case protects gears & two-speed from damaging debris

Large diameter front disc brake
Polished Resonator™ dual chamber tuned pipe
High-revving TRX® 3.3 Racing Engine for proven championship-winning horsepower and
speed

Bigger piston and sleeve delivers extreme power
Consistent and smooth throughout the entire power band
Straight-through exhaust flow
Slide carburetor
Knife-edged connecting rod
Large aluminum blue-anodized cooling head
Super-light piston and rod
High-performance ball bearings
Backed by Traxxas Lifetime Engine Replacement Plan.

45+mph top speed
EZ-Start® push-button electric starting.
Torque-Control™ slipper clutch
Sealed limited slip front and rear differentials
Super-duty sealed driveshafts
Sealed pivot ball suspension
Rubber-sealed ball bearings
Hex hardware
ProGraphix® body graphics
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